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Inildo they filled the pew*, the 
benches that crowded the epace be
tween the front lent* and the Com 
tuunion rail, then the chaire placed 
within the rail even up to the etepe 
of the altar Itself. The choir gath
ered about a small organ under the 
pulpit, thus leaving the spacious 
ohoir gallery for the worehipperi, 
who, after fitting all this space, stood 
crowding, shoulder to shoulder op
and down the aisles, in the l___
ot the pews and out in the entry 
to the outer doors.

As on answer to the skeptic's 
claim that religion is for the women, 
let it be known that fully half ot 
the worshippers in the main church 
were men. 
gore from the big stores In Stole 
Street and Michigan Boulevard, and 
there were floor walkers, saleswomen 
and cash girls. There were heads of 
LaSalle Monroe Street banks, with 
clerks, stenographers and 
gets from these same Institutions. 
There were owners and foreman from 
the Industrial district and workers 
from their plants. Tnere 
tractors from the pnblic Improve
ment'’, and laborers off these joke, 
white-collar men and bine shirt

iIomeBanknCanada NEW SHIPMENT OF

Sanctuary Oil
HtilUthlo for Votive Lamp* for privnte 

A 5 Gallon Can.............................................. #|.'»,(jo

Milton Floats Ju*',w'JS? .

Small Accounts Welcomed
Every chartered bank welcomes 
the deposit of a single dollar, as it 
records the spread of the practice of 
thrift and introduces the Bank to 
tomer whose account will surely increase

Branches and Connections Throughout Canada 

London f 394 Richmond Street Thirteen 
Office» I 1445 Dundas St. East

EGANVILLE 
LAWRENCE STATION 

WALKERS

i. i

rear
MASS WINE $4.00 per Gallon

J. J. M. LAN BYa eus-
405 YONGE ST.

Catholic Supplies TORONTO
There were ths mena-

GIRLS THIS BEAUTIFUL 
WORKBOX

LONDON HELTON DELAWARE ILDERTON 
IONA STATION
MELBOURNE MIDDLEM1SS THORNDALE

GIVEN
g

**r'1 . p [V

IffMf

KOMOKA
meaeen

ST. JOSEPH’S SANITARIUM 
TRAINING School for Nunee. Ann Arbor 
mn fiiffttn, located :w miles from Detroit, ('on 
clucted by the Sis tens of Merry. Affords excel- 
lent tmininir in a modern hospital, with n three 

DtttD, ymra uournti of int»lrurllon. Separate mi wok

At 12:86 by Iba clock on the pulpit
front the Communion was over at d 1 BKCOM,£ A professional nurse
a few hundred who probably’ bad ........ .
lo be back at their desks at 12:46 tVa,n!*i aJ flt catimnnes Hospital school «.f
Don'nr.‘t A*12:40 th!“ “"««««-
*10U 01 etrangers sang together the £ient- *s< iwrate vohMciuo tfootl huitouiuHiu'-'.

voices In the “ Te Deum."
HUNQBY BUT HAPPY WANT every parish ami ohurcli, also home* I

Again the doors swung open and an- -oïd'bî'nvIà'-'Mr^io'iü. <Tin;,,i"r i
Înete,?r"î!“î,di P“." °™î *DÎ? SïiTîüïïi
to tux c&b, limousins, truck, delivery | «!'>/■ : Amm< -m Heuuu i;,,.,-- jim<. Rih<*
w^îk « Z "w1 c.“'' Î2 “■•‘r i nowcH'.::,tetfcMra,,u A, ,̂i
worK a day lire, lor the observance _ 
of a holyday Is not for tbs erlven !

weie oon-
Mi« I

to/ h i,

Intel
vvork '|m \Zr <'“in,< lo v:irn one of the prottieet
I'K'-H 1,1 -I KiigïlVl,' m-irilM, /'réli'ilîmê lepS*’

i-rw-liet rollon, 2 aiamla White «Ilk Un-oad 1 
paper of pins. 2 dozen white pearl tmttona 
jinii a set of steel knitting noodles. All 
those useful things in a beautiful <;.*<• eov- 
< HNl With fine finality ml leatherette. Kae-

lle.il ut trill inspired religious subjeets. ineluding 
Guardian Angel, Madonna. Sacml Heart (>f 
Mary and many others. Splendidly printed an 

s art paper in rioh, gorgeous colors, size II 
xll inches at 15c.. mid 16x20 liiuheu at 25c. 
ea< h. 5 ou fan sell those exoiiisito nietureH in

X,, MO^T
'\.uit to earn Hie \\ otkbox ami we ll send tne 
pietur. ^, postpaid. Don't wait, do il now ! 
,V‘.0. G;*ld Meilal Co. (22ncl year in hiisinesHi, 
Catholic Picture Dept. ( . R. 85 ( Mil Jan in 
Ht.. .Toronto.

l

Christmas CribsARTIFICIAL FLOWKUSI For Catholic 
Homes

Have a Cr b In Your Home 
tor Your Children

We offer the following —
Infant Jesus in Crib, 3 inch' - oxer all .. ajoq 

Postage extra V,
lit Jesus in Crib, 6 inches over all....... L50
1'ostage extra ........................ .............. j.-,

Crih, set Ilf three figures. Rlossed Virgin.
>t. Joseph ami Infant Jesus in ( rib Id ins. it.50

Postage extra.........................................................
e guarantee delivery in jierfeet older.

line

. , , FARMS FOR SALE
worktrs of great cities. Over the j i"" .M'HKH n,-t of day loam • no

J*CV??' Men,0e 1 "B. Cn«S'*1 itiiBon Sftrett bridgas Across the -hni .«*»-.,t.i. j, 1 <> on stone foumiaiion ; n riioui
cohnt^{,,d7oLtTti,l^,0,:nh^,'tbe
congf titra loop district, go tbs men out pumping; Publie sclmo] I mile, church 
and women, iuoohlsse, with their i'1"1 *upnrate school oim and a third miles.
lunch time spent In the worship of îiJüy”‘.mi"
their God, and their lunch money ""'" r «ivhiR «p, farming. Apply to \N;m
•P-t In eisfara or tossed into the ^TA^ul'V»^ a,/*-
oonltibulinn box. Tfaty fees a long, 
hungry afternoon — bat thsy hare 
done their duty.

W. E. BLAKE & SON, « IMITEB
CATHOLIC CHURCH 8U

123 Church St.
VPI.IK8

Toronto, Can. m $2.06
^ Postage Free

Solid Gold 
Plaled
Rosary

A,■FOR SALE
WE want everyone to know’ 
to liny artificial flowers, over 600 «toron 
Holly Vines. 1 yard. Si.75 a doz. ; Rose Vines.

» doz. yards :• shaded Hoses, Killarney 
Roses, Jack Roses, Poiuse!lias, 75 cents a doz. ; 
Mums. American Reauty Hoses,50 cents a doz.; 
( arnations, 35 vents a dog. Wo pay postage or 
exprès*. Send in your order, Grant ford 
Artificial Flow er Co.. Brantford, Ont. 21U7-U

w hero

SALADA TEA REDUCED 16 CENTS 
A POUND -v"

BEAUTIFUL SIMILI - MOTHER OF PEARL
Every effnrt is being made to 

supply the retail dealers with Brown 
Label “ Salada " at the teduced 
price of 65 cents per pound. How
ever, it will take some little time 
before all have it in stock, in spile 
of every exertion on the part tf the 
Company, as they have tens of 
thousands of customers throughout 
Canada from the Atlantic to lb. 
Pacific.

IS incite» long, in the following c-xi|iiMte 
ooIoi-k - A quo Marino, Vink, Alnlx-r and 
Alm-lh.vat. Vnl up lit vclvcl or- silk llnul 
hoxvs. Dlls is i he bvst value in Kosarivs 
xve have ever sold.

Wholesale Arrests
Canadians With Coughs

ASTHMA
and Chronic Bronchitis

to-day — .12 day treatment guaranteed. 'Trial 
size, ten cent*, to cover postage.
W. K. BUCKLEY, Mfg. Chemist 

14* Mutual Street, Toronto

W. E. Blake & SonTTalt! Who goos lhcrr-7 Someonn 
Witli a cough. Pass friend! Stop 
cough! 3*ou are under arrest. Thous
ands of such arrests nrc being made 
every day in all parts of Canada. Too 

.Jong have coughs and colds evaded 
just ice and caused nut old sniTerin-' to 
humanity, but nt last they have been 

■mip-wa Now n,,.,, ,,ir. , cornered mid overpowered by Uan-
TH Here’s the iigTiabi famous cough detective—Bnek-

KH| doll you m- iduiivN ley s Bronchitis Mixture, li’d von 
m KKr1*, ';b"> .1 c'-er hoar of this wonderful remedy f
EH ihi-topnf her pretty | Why, everybody is talking and writ- 

HH hvmi lo the lu m <ir mg about the great xvork it, is doing
i.sth^;Dogte.c.ough8'co,da- broachitis>

toy feeding bottle. ' The folloxving is one of thousands
BV«ÀW wHitT'or ot le.ttcrs received:-" Kindly m-cept 
•ini' Magniticcni ln.y sinevro thanks for the benefit my 
Holy Catholic Pi. - "wife derived by the use of one of vour 
suffi''-MoukL,!!: boltles ."f Bronchitis Mixture. For 
jvctrt. including ovcr thirteen years sho has suffered 
Guaidiftn Angel, acutely. After spending dollar

jSM MiWloniUl, Sacl-vd dollar imnn vnrinna *rr..,.r,,T.. ..
H 11' iiil of M.ii'v .mil

many others. Sph n '-uuuuuu. J ivy ring ot your
didly printed on Urn most marvelous remedv sho decided to
syrtr‘al»-»,i»»«««y
size n x n indu s ai one bottle has made her well, lou 
l.5v. and iiix2u imhvs are at liberty to use my name and 
cnn'sclMlieso8hould be only too pleased to answer 
iiuwitf. pictures°iïi an«v inquiries. Sincerely yours, John 
every goo«i ( atimiic Holmes, Yorkvillo Avc.,# The orig-
monov 8w2tru«? iüal of ihis lctt*'r may he seen at

------------ 1 1 1 you. .lu-! w riic, ^ • K, Buckley, Limited, 142 Mutual
'i .' ing you want to earn this Baby Doll and St., Toronto. .Don ’t allow a com h or

biiKin,—cmi„,la- I'i. turv liept.c. It. m i . , it! iiaii Buckley s Mixture and liavo
Sll Jarv^St.. Toronto. . j cough arrested. This remedy never

------------------ fails. On every bottle is a guarantee

. uxuu5THUBILLS t0 reflm(l the money if not salisfae- 
®ksinmn, irai rai- tory. Delays are dangerous. Order
SSSfèiSSS® fZmfwmK°m^KigFV 7,tean

S. Tnj^WKT. Hom \\. BUVKLfcjY, LIMITLD,
B.II Fouadir Ce.. Clrolnroll. ft I 142 MUTUAL ST„ TORONTO. 15

Catholic Church Supplies limited

123 Church SI., Toronto, Ool.

This BIG BEAUTIFUL 
BABY DOLL GIVEN !MARRIAGE

8% a.,, SafetyMahoney Whitty.—On November 
17, 1920, at St. Patricks’ Church, 
Montreal, by Rev. Father Gerald 
McSbane, Mies Anna Whitty, eldest 
daughter of tbe late Patrick and Mrs. 
Whitty, to M'les Mahoney, eldest 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mahoney, 
both of Montreal.

Vu

I am in n position td offer selected
Mortgages tin improved property in Wind-' 
sur. Gut., bearing interest at 7f and 8%. 
Careful appraisals of high-class properties 
guarantee you against loss.

lox

J. A. KENNEDY
316 Pellissler St. WINDSOR, ONT.

DIED
after 24 XMAS PRESENTS

FOR BOYS and GIRLS
dollar upon various remedies, 
lief was obtained. Hearing ofSullivan. — At the residence of

her sou in law, John Fox, O goods 
S'ation, Ont, on Sunday, Nov. 7, 1920, 
Mrs. Petri k Sullivan, aged sixty.six 
years. May her son! rest in peace.

Herrick. — At Galstta, Dot., on 
October 27, 1920 Mr. dirons Herrick, 
agsd ninety font years and ten 
months. May his soul rest in peace.

Mack.—At Sheridan, Michigan, on 
Monday, October 26, Mr.. Angos J. 
M.iok, daughter ci D Laid and Chris 
tena O'Hanley, Parkhill, Ont., eg«d 
fifty six j curs. May her soul rout 
in peaie.

7i I tolls, 
games, ai 
pictures.
squeakers, etc., etc. 

JSl’r iS great big grand 
mas stocking, 

crammed chuck 
full of dandy pros 
ont.-, enough to 

nkc all the chil- 
en you know hap

py and glad at 
< hvisi mas-iimo. 

This \x hole collodion sent 
postpaid for selling only 
$4,00. worth of our Mngni- 
tlccni HolyCatholic l*«c- 

91 turcs. Hcaiitiful inspired
(j religious subjects, includ

ing Uuiinlitiu Angel, Ma
donna, Sacred Heart of 
Mary and many others; 
Splendidly printed on line 
ni l paper in rich, gorgeous 
colors. Size 11x11 inches 
at 15c. and IK \ 20 inches 
lit 2.5c. each. You can sell 
these exquisite pictures 
in every good Catholic 
homo. Send no money 

wc trust you. 
^ J list xv rite saying
Sh you want to earn
Æ this Xmas Stocking
if and we’ll send the
" pictures, postpaid

• Don’t wait, do it
noxv ! The Gold Medal Co. (22nd year in busi
ness), Catholic I‘lei are Dept. C. It. !«) C.—311 
Jarvis Struct, Toronto.

trumpets,
limai toys, 

paints.-11

im! >
;

x1

dr

mmEMWfLYMYER
: 1 CHURCH

wiijiXx .*21*4.10 Cincinnati H

ii-lSKIN DEEP PIETY

Bat thers is a plsty barely’skin- 
deep, exotic and heal forced, not 
much inured to sharp breeze or nip- 
ing frost ; not of the outdoor, work 
adey sort ; not overruaeeellne, eor 
vigoroue, nor meant for rough usage. 
And it likes prettinete better than 
beauty, sentlmont more than sense, 
rhetoric rather than reeelve ; and 
the psalms ate not much loved by it. 
They hardly lend themselves to It— 
though they lend themselves to all 
that is reel, virile and genuine.— 
John Ayeocugh.

E*alJ

Votive Candies j

n
To the Clergy ; Why pay the American Candle Manufacturer 45c. 

per set for Votive Candles when you can purchase from a purely 
Canadian Factory an equally good Candle for 34c. per set.

American Prices :
18’s — 45c. Per Set 
22’s & 24’s — 46c. per Set

Our Prices :
18’s — 34c. per Set 
22’s — 35c. per Set 
24’s — 36c. per Set

Order your year’s supply now and 
secure these extremely low prices.

Mission Goods
and Catholic Chnrch Supplies
W. f. Blake & Son, Limited
125 Church St.

TEACHERS WANTED
\V ANTED toaoher for School Section No. fi. 
I'.mily, holding second class professional. .Stale 
experience and salary expected. Duties to 
commence January 3rd, 1V21. Address I». A. 
I toxine, Downey ville, Ont. 2197-2

Toronto, Canada

BUSINESS OPENING WANTED 
LADY with money to in rest wishes to 
correspond with some person in established 
business with view to purchasing an interest. 
Address Box 222, CATHOLIC Hkcord, London, 

___________ 2197-2

BOYS! GIRLS! WIN A 
PAIR OF HOCKEY SKATESPERPETUA !

SANCTUARY OIL €TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
MERCY Hospital Training School for Nurses 
oners exceptional educational opportunities for 
competent and ambitious young xvomon. Ap
plicants must be eighteen years of age, and 
have one year of High school or its equivalent. 
1 uni Is may enter nt the present time. Appli
cations may be sent to the Directress of Nurses, 
Mercy Hospital, Toledo, Ohio. 2110-tf

In Five Gallon Containers
$4.46 Pen Gal.

This is the genuine Nice Oil and is 
guaranteed.

that will ma

real funi skimming over the ice on 
asi skates in the dear frostv air 
ke your checks tingle with limith. 

5ou can cnsih nmi a pair, made from the 
finest polished steel, complete with screws 
for attaching lo boots, by .selling only yt (Hi 
worth of our Magnificent Holy Catholic Pictures 
Beautiful inspired religious subjects, including 
Guardian Angel. Madonna, Sacred Heart of Mary 
and many others. Splendidly printed on fine art 
paper in rich, gorgeous colors. Size 11 x 14 inches 
at 15c. and 16x20 inches nt 25c.. each. You can 
sell these exquisite pictures in every good Catholic 
home. Snnd no money we trust you. 
Just xvrite saying you want to earn a pa*- 
Hockey Skates, stating the size of boots you 
wear, and xve'll send the pictures, postpaid. 
Don’t wait, do it now I The Gold Medal Co. (22nd 
year in business) Catholic Picture Dept. C. R. 60 C

fine.' f

Prepared Charcoal
for^ Church use. Box of 100 Cakes

WANTED
WANTED a capable man Uinglc) to take 
charge of ft nmnll farm on which there is a 
Religious Institution. Stoftdy work ami good 
xvagoH for a suitable man. Applicant to 
enclose references, state age and experience to 
Rox 221, Lathoi.IÇ Rkcohi*. London, Ont.

F. Baillargeon Ltd.
865 Craig St. East, Montreal, Que. 

Factory at St. Constant, Qne.

CANADIAN 
AGENTS:

Oratrix Night Lights
10 Hour $8.00 P*r Gross 
15 “ 7.00 “

The Catholic Record, London, Ont.
219(5-4

WANTED experienced married man to work

2198-2

_______________________________________________________________________
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EIGHT THE
the workiugmsn a love for bis labor, 
and, while thus increasing 
Auction, facilitates the «apply 
the want, ot tbe community.

Thus tar the Swiss program for 
the Improvement of economic 
dltlonr. Tbe editor of 
concludes bis article with tbe 
observation that lu this country the 

From Amerika wo translate for our Central Verelo, and it alone r 
readers an Interesting and timely ell existing organizations has 
editorial which appeared under the Blatantly pursued 
above heading In that paper's Issus program for tbe last fifty years, 
of October 1, Nor is it possible not to recognize

At the first congress of the Swiss the similarity between this social 
Christian Social Party ot Working- program and the one i*»ui.-d about 
men, held In Zerlch in tbe latter two years ngo by tbe four Bishops of 
part of Angaet, those Christian the War Council, a program that 
laborers, men full of self confidence through tbe N. C. W. C. and the 
and martyr courage animated by the Laymen's Council, Is destined to be 
honest intention of doing good to the directive for the social activity 
the whole people and not confining ot the Csthollo Church in America — 
themselves to the egotistical sphere 8. In the Guardian, 
of cleee politics, have made a big 
step forward toward a Christian 
solution of the Social Question. The 
Christian workingmen ot Switzer
land have not allowed their vision 
to be dimmed by tbe phantoms of 
agitators. They have kept their 
judgment unbiased, being determined 
to look at all labor questions from 
the vantage ground of Christian 
philosophy. The congress of Zurich 
bas Issued a pronouncement against 
the general socialization of all the 
means of production, and sustains 
this resolution with arguments 
which, with pointed briefness, hit 
the vary crux of the question.

Wo present tbe literal text ot that 
memorable
first congress of the Swiss Christian 
Social Party of Workingmen casts its 
vote emphatically against the social 
Dation of all the means of production 
such as is demanded by Socialism 
and Communism, Here are 
reasons : (1) this socialist-common
istic ideal ot society and economy 
destroys the moral and natural 
foundations of society ; (2) the instt 
lotion of prlvato property is based 
on the natural law and its elimina
tion wcnld rob the Individual, the 
family, the varions classes of

WOMAN SUFFRAGE election, the results are satisfactory, 
mainly due to the large proportion 
of Irish voters.

pro
of allJ. W, UttWHon, in Catholic World

It is unnecessary to peer into the 
past to learn the universal truth of 
woman's love and inspiration and 
usai for the better and nobler things 
ot life. There is no son or daughter 
who will not testify to the effects of 
■ mother's guidance, who will not 
say that he or she was Inflabnoed to 
higher things because of his or her 
mother.

II this la true, some argue, that 
women have exerted and do exert an 
Influence th it elevates, that purifies, 
that fortifies for good, then the 
operation of that Influence should be 
confined to where it belongs, within 
tbe circle ot the home.

Where they accomplish the must, 
they say, there let them remain, 
rather than dissipate their energies 
upon the fruitless tasks of public 
I lie where all their efforts will turn 
to Dead Sea fruit, bringing only a 
sense ot unattainment of their ideals 
and a loss of opportunity for doing 
real good In their homes.

But is the matter as simple as all 
that? Reduced to its simplest terms, 
their argument might be pat Into 
the following syllogism : Woman's 
greatest and best Influence lies In 
the home. The extension of woman 
suffrage with Its attendant obliga 
tions will tend to dissipate that 
Influence. Therefore, women should 
prefer the homo to exercleiog their 
political rights. Apparently this Is 
sound reasoning, and once the 
premises are admitted as true, the 
conclusion necessarily follows. Bat 
the difficulty is not so elementary as 
conveyed in this syllogistic form, 
even were the truth of its 
premise conceded. There Is still a 
very serious consideration to be kept 
in mind and one that must be met in 
a progressive spirit, with large fore
sight and courageous determination. 
It carries with it portentous conso- 
qnenots that must be guided ar.d 
shaped correctly to rid them ol evil. 
It may be summed up in the simple 
statement that all women can vote 
some women will vote. XVho are 
they to be ? It thie tremendous 
power is to bs put into the hands of 
the women ot ont country to decide 
what our Government is to be, are 
we deliberately going to tell the best 
elements in that group of twenty- 
seven million people, the women 
who love their homes, the 
who do exert that wonderful influ
ence, the women who stand morally 
tor the bast in life, are we deliber
ately going to tell that wonderful 
body of voters not to vote ? Are we 
going to counsel the women, who 
have inculcated beautiful ideals In 
their children and given them moral 
strength to lire up to those ideals, 
to retire to the sanctity of their 
homes and leave the field free to

upon

A TRULY CHRISTIAN 
PROGRAM

con
Amerika

among 
con

nu identical

POPE BENEDICT POINTS 
THE WAY

Daring the War Our Holy Father 
Pope Benedlot XV., bscause of bis 
broad vision end practical insight 
into the needs of hnranotty, merited 
the title of the impartial Shepherd. 
Since the close ol tne War His 
Holiness has given added evidence 
to the world ol bis desire to see 
mankind again nnlted In the Irlendly 
bonds ol Christian eherlty. In his 
Encyclical on “Christian Reconcil
iation" he pointed out that men and 
nations torn by strile could be 
brought back to internal peace and 
security only by forgetting their 
differences and coming together as 
children at the knees ot their 
Heavenly Father.

At a recent audience given to a 
pilgrimage, the Sovereign Pontiff 
delivered a remarkable address on 
this same subject which Alls such 
an important place in bis heart. 
He declared that “ hie paternal heart 
will not be satisfied until peace ot 
orme shall be followed by picifl 
cation of minds." To obtain such 
a boon the Holy Father ea.d turn he 
will continue addressing prayers to 
Him who holds in His hands men's 
hearts, and ardently exhorted all 
who can to nee their good Influences 
to the same end.

Men are tired of war. The human 
race has been exhausted and weak 
ened by the colossal conflict through 
which it has passed. Millions of 
Uvea have hem lost, treasure incal
culable has been poured forth, and 
families innumerable have 
bereaved, end the end is not in 
sight. From the stricken countries 
ol Europe come cries ol distress 
from starving children and harassed 
women who are eufferere from war s 
aftermath.

All this the Holy Father hears. 
From the watch tower ol Christen
dom he observes the Influences 
working in all the nations to sub
stitute peace lor war, and to bring 
order out oi chaos. Bat he kno«s 
that il true peace ie to come it must 
come not merely through the laying 
down ot asms, but in the souls of 
men, over which God still wields the 
only Influence that can really give 
them peace.

Covenants and treaties will 
establish lasting peace. That must 
come from rhe hearts of men. Men 
must ask ths Father ot the Universe 
to give them light and strength to 
conquer their animosities, to re
strain their ambitions, and to fire 
them with the flame of heavenly 
charity. The object which the 
world desires above all others at the 
present time is peace. It ie within 
grass it only men and women will 
imitate tbe Holy Father and reach 
ont for it with hands of prayer.—The 
Pilot.

pronouncement. The

mean

onr

men,
and finally human society itself of 
the natural foundations ol their 
existence and development ; (3) the 
functioning of the economic law of 
supply and demand is a matter for 
the private eotivity of individuals, 
families and corporations, and the 
State may not actively rneddls with 
the economic process except when 
such a step is justified by cultural, 
economic, or financial considerations 
that affect the whole community ; 
(4i .ooializatlon begets Slate Absolut 
Din or, il you wish, Society Absolut 
ism with compulsory production and 
compulsory distsibutlon, replacing 
civil liberty and personal freedom 
with an oppressive and intolerable 
dependence on the domination of the 
State ; (6) attempts at socialization 
at the present time will jeopardize 
the fnnctloning of the law of supply 
and demand, as they would infallibly 
ha followed by the institution of a 
hindering bureaucracy and the 
paralization of the forces of greatest 
strength end initiative. The first 
congress of the Swiss Christian 
Social Party ol Workingmen casts 
ils vote with equal emphasis against 
a capitalistic system that aoknowl 
edges no moral restraints and aims 
merely at private profit and gratifica
tion.

I

women

been

those women who will insist 
voting ?

I have little patience with those 
who hold that women will lass their 
charm if they perform this ntces- 
•ary work; who believe that it they 
vote they will not find time to attend 
to their duties in the home ; that in 
becoming participants in public 
affaire their influence in other and 
more sacred matters will 
Surely those who hold to this view 
cannot be concerned with the actual 
casting of tbe ballot. This can be 
done at the cost of only an hour’s 
time. One hour a year is not mneh. 
It they are grieved over women's 
more active participation in politics 
so called, let them be reassured. 
Most ol our women ara endowed 
with common sense. No appeal 
be stronger than that of a happy 
home. When that call comes, the 
other interests that conflict are put 
aside. But in these days there are 
many of onr women who are not 
martied, who go daily to business. 
Let these take up the most active 
work. Tos other women in the 
homes find time to know the needs 
of the hour, to become conversant 
with current conditions and to be 
prepared to throw the weight of 
their numbers upon the side ol 
justice and right. Surely, even if 
small sacrifice bs necessary, the out
come is so momentous as to warrant 
the making of it.

wane. never

Bit ween Soylla and Chatybdie, 
between Socialism and Capitalism, 
the resolutions of the congress of 
Zirioh show the safe middle way. 
ihey represent a clear cut economic 
program. The central idea of a 
right economic order is such a supply 
ot the wants of tbe whole people 
corresponds with their advancement 
in culture and renders a genteel 
conduct of life possible. An 
omic order, thin, is to be established 
in which the idea of supplying the 
wants of the people dominates the 
whole Industrial process In Its full 

of products, 
wagss, prices of goods—and In which 
the private interests of individuals 
are subordinated to tbe higher inter
ests of the eommunily. The regula
tion of the industrial process is to bo 
affected by the conscience of the 
individual, by organizations ol the 
various callings, and In the last 
instance by the State. The economic 
system which we aim at must bs 
based on such a plan of ownership as 
will admit all tbe members of tbe 
commonwealth to a just participa
tion in the cultural goods and in the 
fruits of labor, acknowledging at the 
same time that the duty ot labor ie 
incumbent on all. Since the social 
articulation of society Is in accord
ance with the natural order, the 
organization of the varions classes, 
tor the sake of fostering the sense ol 
eoiidarity among the members of 
the same class us well as tor she sake 
of deepening the sense for their 
common life interests, is to be 
recommended.

This solidarity, which first em 
braces the members ol the several 
classes, must eventually penetrate 
the whole community and Issue in a 
commonwealth that holds together 
all olussee in a common bond. By 
saving and increasing the indepeml 
enoe and Iriedona ol the greatest 
possible portion of the pc»ule, 
organizations are to be contemplated 
that will take in the weak and 
isolated elements of the population 
and achieve for them economic and 
social consideration. These organiza 
tions will pursue the purpose of 
making the acquiiitlon of property 
possible lo all strata of society, anil

Bootle returned its Catholic candl- ^r^nt'r^ot^“.a^
dates unopposed and Birmingham lortnnee in the hands of Individual 
elected one Catholic member with a Through these economic institutions 
large majority, making a représenta- the laborers and employees will be 
Hon ol three In bhe city council. In j actively interested in the enterprise 
Glasgow the number of Catholic can- ol industry and the struggle between 
didates was large and although pre 0iRe, Bnd olo6B wiIl ce99f A
judioe was employed to block their ! established position ol Labor begets
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DO WITHOUT LUNCH 
TO ATTEND MASSextent—distribution

AN EDIFYING EXHIBITION OF 
CATHOLIC DEVOTION ON 

FEAST OF ALL SAINTS 
I fly N. C, W. C. Nows Service)

Chicago, Nov. 5. — “ Dosplair.es 
Street, St. Patrick's."
__ The rich brogue of the Adams 
Street car conductor might have 
added “ All cut," for as the 
etoppsd the 98 passengers rung up 
on the dial swung to tne street and 
joined the throng that jammed the 
corner before tbe old gray church, 
once the pride and glory ot Chicago’s 
great West Side.

It was 12:10 noon of All Saints' 
Day, and a nasty drizz e of rain 
overhead, and the greasy, muddy 
stones of the Dtsplainee Street teem 
lug thoroughfare, made it meet 
unpleasant. Still before the old 
church was a jam of taxicabs and 
private limonelnes, tracks and light 
delivery motors, parked while the 
owners and drivers passed Into the 
chnrch.

Uniformed policemen on the wide, 
high stone etepe directed the throng 
that had come across the river from 
the loop district and from the near
by factories and freight effloes for 
the noon Maes, arranged by the Rev. 
William J. McNamee for the workers 
who have to leave their outlying or 
suburban homes too early to attend 
in their own parishes.

5,000 PUSH INTO OflURCH

" High Mass in the ohnroh. Low 
Masses in the basement and in the 
gymnasium,” directed the city police
men as the ducts of the great edifice 
swallowed up tbe throng ol worship 
pets by the thousand. Close to 5,000 
people pushed Into the church and 
chapels, for the three Masses, those 
whose time was limited seeking the 
low Masses, while those who had an 
hour for lunoh crowded into the 
main church.

:

(CATHOLICS MORE THAN HOLD 
THEIR OWN IN ENGLAND

THE MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS SHOW 
CANDIDATES RETURNED IN 

GRATIFYING NUMBERS 

By N. O. W. C. Special Cable

London, Nov. 11.—The latest 
turns from the municipal elections 
show that the Catholic candidates 
have more than managed to hold 
their own.

re

in Liverpool the Irish Nationalist 
Party bad splendid success and not 
only held the former seats, but cap 
tured four additional, making the 
party repreeentetion in the city 
council twenty seats.

Catholic voters in many oi the 
Lancashire industrial districts have 
taken the lead from Liverpool and 
the result is that in three great man
ufacturing towns Catholic candi- 
dates have secured election. Man- 
Chester returned two Irwh Catholic 
members, Blackburn returned four 
Catholics, ot whom two are conser
vative and two labor members, and 
at Bolton two Catholic candidates 
were successful and three unsuccess
ful.
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